Two Dogs bit by prairie rattlesnakes
On July 27, 2013, I had two-one year old female dogs that loved to hunt together. One evening around
dark, about 8 p.m. they came back home barking and yelping with extreme pain. Brit, (the light brown
and white dog) had been bitten on the top of the muzzle two or three times by a prairie rattlesnake
which are common in our area. Sarah, (the dark brown dog) was bit once on the muzzle as you can see
on the pictures attached.
I took Brit in the porch room and started running the LazrPulsr 664 program, Bites Venomous-Home,
directly on the muzzle/bites. After 5 minutes or so, she was already calming down and she laid her head
on my wife’s lap. After a few minutes, my wife asked Brit if she would like to lie down, to which Brit
calmly walked away and laid down on the rug. We were already visibly watching the swelling go down
before the Venomous program was finished. After completing the session, I ran the same program on
Sarah, (the dark brown dog) and then ran it on Brit a second time about an hour later.
Brit was lying against the wall and I aimed the laser behind her right front leg chest area and rested the
LazrPulsr machine on a foot stool and left the room. When I returned about 5 minutes later, Brit had
moved her head so the laser was shining right on the muzzle/bites. I stepped out of the room and
returned about 5-10 minutes later and seen she had moved so that the laser was shining above her right
eye brow. I stepped out and returned again about 5-10 minutes later and seen she moved her head to
have the laser shine on her right jowl where the swelling had pooled. It was as if she could feel relief
where she was needing it most. I had just witnessed a truly amazing event as the effect of the
rattlesnake venom was neutralized.
We believe that Brit might not have lived through the night if it were not for the LazrPulsr machine.
However, the next morning the swelling was way down and practically gone. I treated both dogs once
more for good measure, and before noon they were both off running and hunting again, and it appeared
as if they were never snake bit. The skin on Brits neck was still a little loose after the swelling went
down; but returned to normal a day later. You can view the pictures of the two dogs and see the
swelling when we first seen the dogs after they were bit. See how the swelling went away less than a
half day later, by the next morning. We can only give the credit to the LazrPulsr for the amazing results.
Thanks for a great machine,
Darrell and Kate

